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|  | New South Wales bias, 670, 819–820*  
|  | selection of articles, 670, 819–820 |

** This Index is to ALJ only. There is a separate Index to cases reported in the ALJR.  
* Indicates a more important reference.
**Bankruptcy**

- Exoneration for wives of bankrupt husbands, 720–738*
  - Husband’s estate, 727–729
  - Dickson v Reidy, 728–729
  - Early cases, 727–728
  - Other relationships, 729–730
  - Parameters of the doctrine, 721–724
  - Preconditions to application of doctrine, 730–736
  - Charge over property, 731
  - Charge to pay debts or benefit another person, 731–736
  - Money borrowed applied for benefit of principal debtor, 736
  - Wife’s estate, 724–727
  - Parsons v McBain, 725–727
  - Transactions at an undervalue, 319–320
  - Wife taking transfer of property just before husband’s bankruptcy, 760

**Barristers** — see Counsel

**Battery**

- Defence of mistaken belief, 693

**Bigamy**

- History, 8

**Bill of Rights**

- Book review, 885–886

**Book Reviews/New Books**

- Bennett, J M, George Higinbotham: Third Chief Justice of Victoria 1886–1892, 60–64
- Bodkin, Colin, Patent Law in Australia, 882
- Bonyhady, T and P Christoff (eds), Climate Law in Australia, 886–887
- Boulle, Laurence, The Law of Globalisation, 419
- Cane, Peter, The Political Economy of Personal Injury Law, 883
- Cope, Malcolm, Equitable Obligations: Duties, Defences and Remedies, 282–283
- Farrall, Jeremy Matam, United Nations Sanctions and the Rule of Law, 808–810
- Freckleton, Ian and David Ranson, Death Investigation and the Coroner’s Inquest, 139–140
- Haines, D M, Construction of Wills in Australia, 217
- Hardcastle, Rohan, Law and the Human Body: Property Rights, Ownership and Control, 876–878
- Juratowitch, Ben, Retroactivity and the Common Law, 349–350
- McNamara, Lawrence, Reputation and Defamation, 878–880
- O’Brien, David, Special Leave to Appeal, 219
- Ong, Denis, Trusts Law in Australia, 3rd ed, 349
- Parkinson, Charles O H, Bills of Rights and Decolonization, 885–886
- Twomey, Anne, The Chameleon Crown, 283
- Walmsley, S, A Abadee, B Zipser, Professional Liability in Australia, 2nd ed, 419–420
- Winterton, George (ed), State Constitutional Landmarks, 658

**Bribery** — see International Business

**Business, International** — see International Business

**Chattels** — see Personal Property

**Child Pornography**

- Art and, 431–432
- Right to silence and inferences, 524–525

**China**

- Judges visiting Queensland, 591

**Civil Rights**

- Freedom of conscience and, 821

**Client Legal Privilege (Legal Professional Privilege)**

- Administrative proceedings, 397–416*
- Adversarial/inquisitorial distinction, 405–412
- AWB Ltd and Ingot: critique, 408–411

* Indicates the more important references.
AWB Ltd and Ingot: facts and reasoning, 406–408
Maurice and Waterford: availability of litigation privilege assumed, 405–406
Valantine: New South Wales Court of Appeal, 411–412
restatement of rule, 412–416
ALRC Reports 102 and 107, 415–416
discarding ”proceeding” for “participation in a decision making process”, 413–415
intermediate appellate authority: SZHWY, 412–413
rights-based justification, 401–405
litigation privilege, 404–405
movement within three categories, 401–404
statutory context of privilege claims, 399–401
exclusion of Evidence Act, 399–400
statutory modifications of privilege, 400–401
in-house counsel, 333–337*
issue waiver, 338–348*
faireness and, 341–344
inconsistency and, 345–346
post-Rio Tinto, 347–348
seemial cases, 339–340
Climate Change —
Australian law (book review), 886–887
Clubs and Associations — see Political Parties
Commercial Law — see also Companies and Corporations; International Business
international judicial exchange on best practice, 359
Lord Mansfield, 764–767
multi-judge courts for long commercial trials, 229
Queensland cases, 589
Common Law — see also Policy
Australia’s contribution to, 247–259*
administrative law, 256–257
contract, 251–253
criminal law, 248–250
equity, 250–251
tort, 253–256
retroactivity (book review), 349–350
Commonwealth — see Constitutional Law
Companies and Corporations — see also International Business
articles of association, power to alter, 245
* Indicates the more important references.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contract for Sale of Land — see also Conveyancing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>buyer’s “interest” under uncompleted contracts, 266–281*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>equity, 279–280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nature of interest, 266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>querying traditional classification, 267–279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>covenants, running of, 596–597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drunkenness, effect of, 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forfeited deposits, GST on, 751–752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inalienability and pre-emption, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licence as interest in land, 513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>price increase as repudiation, 693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>right of pre-emption, when exhausted, 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“selling” and “entering upon” a sale, 604–605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>short payment of deposit, 373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute of Frauds and profits à prendre, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>termination for failure to complete building in “proper and tradesmanlike manner”, 302–303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time to complete, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goods retained until holding charges paid, 375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>title to excavated antiquities, 445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conveyancing — see also Contract for Sale of Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forfeiture of deposit, 760–761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>short payment of deposit, 373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>waiver of conditions, 21–22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV programming, 525–526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coroners —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>book review, 139–140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations Law — see Companies and Corporations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corruption —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>anti-corruption commissions (SA), 295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costs —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agreements and revised estimates, 80–81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mediation, 206–207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proceedings to recover, 447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>security for, litigation funding, 525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counsel — see also Advocacy; Client Legal Privilege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment of Senior Counsel (Victoria), 163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exchanges with judges, 149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relations with judges (book review), 884–885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Orders —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction, 82–91*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>consent orders, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>extrinsic material, 85–88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>injunctions, 89–90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>need to identify ambiguity, 83–85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>practical considerations, 85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>undertakings, 90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts — see also Litigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>accommodation, 359–360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decentralisation (Qld), 590–591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>decision-making function, 607–613*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delays, 295–296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>digital recording of proceedings, 590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>etiquette, 509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forms, 360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orders — see Court Orders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>performance indicators, 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>referees, 821–822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resources, 71–72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covenants — see Contract for Sales of Land; Landlord and Tenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Law and Procedure — see also Evidence; Proceeds of Crime; Sedition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>control orders, Hicks case, 782–783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Court contribution, 248–250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>injunction restraining screening of “Underbelly” (TV) program, 227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>investigation, foreign government pressure to drop inquiries, 834–835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk Island (1908), 433–434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outraging public decency, 316–317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross-Examination — see Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damages — see Negligence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lawyers’ pressure on debtors, 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defamation —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reputation (book review), 878–880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>striking out applications, 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>women, 433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Indicates the more important references.
Directors —
fiduciary duties, breaches and damages, 523

Discovery —
consent orders, 523–524
redacted versions of documents excluding privileged material, 243
statutory restrictions, 834

Divorce —
history, 8

E

Easements —
abandonment: Torrens statutes, 234–235
adding properties to, 14–15
court-imposed, 303
extinguishment, 154–155
fences, gates and parking, 233–234
interference with, injunctions and actions for damages, 232
necessity, 155–156
parking vehicle permanently, 157–158
servient owner compelled to consent to development on dominant land, 233
storing boat on strata lot, 157–158
unsolicited permission to use track, 317–318

Electoral Systems —
constitutional conventions, 71
votes for women, 25–26

Employment Law —
pension schemes, mistakes in deeds, 445

Environmental Law — see also Marine Pollution
civil law and, 180–195*
administrative law, 187–188
constitutional law and human rights, 188–192
contract law, 192–194
property law, 180–185
torts, 185–187
draining wetlands (1908), 229

Equity —
compensation — see Compensation

exoneration — see Bankruptcy
expectation, 606–603
High Court contribution, 250–251
Mansfield’s contribution, 747–748
mistake in pension scheme deed, 445
principles (book review), 282–283
stating accounts, 74
subrogation — see Subrogation

Evidence — see also Affidavits; Expert Evidence; Witnesses
deliberate omission as admission of guilt, 165–166
eyewitness identification, 471–498*
abolition of common knowledge rule, 496–498
process, 471–496
direct and circumstantial evidence, 482–483
identification of accused by eyewitness, 471–472
identity and resemblance, 480–482
impression on the mind, 476–479
judicial direction on jury use of evidence, 483–496
misinformation effect, 480
observation and perception, 473–476
retention of an observation, 479–480
hearsay rule, 228–229, 435
right to silence and inferences, 524–525
similar uncharged acts, 449

Exoneration — see Bankruptcy

Expert Evidence —
extceptional circumstances, 319
state of knowledge in past, 834

Extradition —
precedent: Privy Council, 23

Eye-witnesses — see Evidence

F

Facilitation — see Mediation

Fair Trial —
expense, 820–821
pre-trial publicity, 588–589

* Indicates the more important references.
Family Law — see also Divorce
contact orders, exclusivity of, 677
final division of property during cohabitation, 18–19
financial agreements
de facto relationships, 678
dealing with other matters, 677
necessity of full compliance, 678–679
parties to, 677
property or maintenance orders and, 241–242
parentage testing orders, 240–241
property orders, erroneous property values, 19–20
rights of domestic owners when relationships sour, 315–316

Federal Court of Australia —
establishment & history, 700–719*
Commonwealth government & the judicial system, 718
Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth), 709–713
Federal courts & State jurisdiction prior to 1976, 702–703
future of Federal Court, 716–718
court of appeal, 717
divisions, 717
docket system, 717–718
future relevance of Constitution, s 77(iii), 715–716
High Court, State courts & other federal courts
(1903–76), 701–702
history since 1976, 713–715
object of Constitution, s 77(iii), 703
one system of courts, 703–704
origins, 704–709
mediation, 198–199

Federalism —
co-operation between States and Commonwealth, 295, 587
national capital site, 431

Fiduciary Duty —
directors — see Directors

Freedom of Information —
media access, 8–9

Freedom of Speech — see Parliamentary Privilege

G

Gaming
“games of chance”, 448
problem gamblers’ actions for damages, 318–319

Genocide — see Rwanda

Globalisation —
book review, 419

Goods and Services Tax (GST) —
forfeited deposits, 751–752
overpaid, restitution, 833

Government Inquiries — see Public Inquiries

Governors —
Rum Rebellion (1808), 7–8, 148

H

Habeas Corpus —
Guantanamo Bay detainees, 604
Hicks case, 779–780

High Court —
appointments and retirements, 147, 587, 667
Chief Justice, 587, 667
common law contribution — see Common Law
judicial method, 768–773*
number of judges, 667
special leave to appeal (book review), 219

Human Body —
property rights (book review), 876–878

Human Rights —
environmental law and, 188–192
obligations of commercial enterprises, 440–444*

Humour — see Trivia

I

Identification — see Evidence

Immigration Law —
right to interpreter, 167–168

Imprisonment —
visit to condemned cells (1908), 298–299

* Indicates the more important references.
Industrial Relations — arrangements for the performance of work and time limitations, 26–27

Information Services — see Legal Information Services

Injunctions — construing, 89–90
made despite doubts as to enforceability, 693–694
Mareva orders distinguished, 447
undertakings as to damages, 835

Inquiries — see Public Inquiries

Insolvency — conflict with admiralty law — see Admiralty Law

Intellectual Property — see Copyright; Patents

Interest —
common law power to award, 79

International Business — facilitation payments, 92–104*
defence, 95–102
benefits of a “minor nature”, 96–99
record-keeping provision, 101–102
routine government action, 99–101
offence of bribing a foreign public official, 94–95
taxation treatment of bribes, 102
human rights, 440–444*

International Law — see also Kosovo; Marine Pollution; Military Law
Hicks case
act of state doctrine & justiciability, 776–778
justiciability, 783–786
state’s duty to protect citizens, 778–779, 786–787
international interests in mobile equipment, 680–683*

Interpretation — see also Court Orders; Policy; Statutory Interpretation
exceptional circumstances, 319

Interpreters — see Litigation

Joint Tenants — severance, 77

Joint Ventures — domestic co-owners in soured relationship, 315–316

Judges —
acting appointments (1908), 361–362
appointment
selection & training, 820
United States (book review), 417–418
Chinese judges visiting Queensland, 591
exchanges with counsel, 149
experience of the real world, 227–228
function, 607–613*
honorifics, 614–622*
Australia, 621–622
Canada, 620–621
England, 616–620
“my lord”, 617–618
prerogative, 615–616
“your honour”, 618–622
independence — see Judicial Independence
lawyers’ contact with, 73
method — see Judicial Method
multi-judge courts for long commercial trials, 229
national judicial complaints commission, 588
offensive discourse between, 260–265*
United States, 507–508
policy and judicial function, 328–331
quotations from, 8, 73, 140, 151
retirements and appointments, 147, 587, 667
swapping between jurisdictions, 229

Judgments —
database, 508

Judicial Independence —
function of courts, 607–613*

Judicial Method — see also Policy; Statutory Interpretation
book review, 884–885
international seminar, 359
scepticism and, 169–179*
Derrida, 171
diffusion of sovereignty, 175–178
Foucault, 172–175
on repression, 174–175
on sovereignty, 173–174
on the Enlightenment, 173
on truth, 174
Lyotard, 171

* Indicates the more important references.
Judicial Review —
academic criticism of decisions, 623–635*
ADJR Act, 624–625
decisions “of an administrative character … made under an enactment”, 631–633
erosion of ADJR Act, 625–626
Griffith University v Tang, 627–628
legal vacuum or freedom of association, 629–630
NEAT Domestic Trading Pty Ltd v AWB Ltd, 626–627
public power and judicial review, 633–635
rights and interests, 630–631
soft law, 631
United States, 828–831*

Juries —
pre-trial publicity, 588–589
reform (NSW), 147
strain on citizens, 72

Justice —
spiritual force of laws, 377–378
retributive vs restorative — see Rwanda

Justices of the Peace —
witnessing signatures, 593–595

K

Kosovo —
Australia’s recognition of, 236–239*

L

Land — see Real Property

Land and Environment Court of New South Wales —
mediation, 197–198

Landlord and Tenant — see also Leases
covenants
 damages for breach, altering premises without landlord’s consent, 513–515
to assent to assignment, 24
landlord’s liability for defects in property, 153–154

Language — see Legal Language; Words and Phrases

Law Reports —
donation to overseas courts, 432–433

Lawyers — see Legal Practitioners

Leases —
liability for acts of sublessees, 76
priority for option to purchase, 301, 597
timely payment of rent essential, 363–364

Legal History — see Personalia/People in the Law

Legal Information Services — see also Technology and Law
BarNet’s JADE (Judgments and Decisions Enhanced) project, 508

Legal Language — see also Words and Phrases
changes in language, 148–149
punctuation, 515

Legal Practitioners —
contact with judges, 73
cost agreements and revised estimates, 80–81
pressure on debtors, 164
pro bono work, 10, 592
proceedings to recover costs, 447
“top lawyers”, 747
women, 361, 747

Legal Professional Privilege — see Client Legal Privilege

Liquidators —
litigation benefitting lawyers & funders, 10

Liquor Licensing —
New South Wales, 508

Litigation —
funding
 liquidation, 10
regulation, 296–297
security for costs, 525
right to interpreter, 167–168
simplification and cost-cutting, 73

M

Magistrates —
exercising another office, 80

Mareva Orders —
injunctions distinguished, 447
Marine Pollution —
compensation for, 527–542*
claims in foreign courts, 537–542
France: The Erika, 541
Italy: The Haven, 540–541
Italy: The Patmos, 539–540
Spain: The Aegean Sea, 538
Spain: The Prestige, 541–542
UK: The Braer – Landcatch case, 538
UK: The Sea Empress, 539
Commonwealth & State laws, 531–537
Protection of the Sea (Civil Liability) Act 1981 (Cth), 534–535
Protection of the Sea (Oil Pollution Compensation Fund) Act 1993 (Cth), 535–536
Protection of the Sea (Powers of Intervention) Act 1981 (Cth), 537
Protection of the Sea (Prevention of Pollution from Ships) Act 1983 (Cth), 533–534
international law on maritime safety & protection of marine environment, 527–530
international oil pollution compensation funds, 530–531
International Tanker Owners’ Pollution Federation (ITOPF), 531
IOPC Funds criteria for admissibility of claims, 542

Maritime Law — see Marine Pollution

Medical Law —
professional misconduct, entrapment by journalists, 244–245

Migration Law — see Immigration Law

Military Coup —
Rum Rebellion (1808), 7–8, 148

Military Law —
military commissions, 636–648*
Australian need for, 638–647
“law of war” commissions, 640–647
martial law commissions, 638
occupied territory commissions, 638–640
history, 637
types of, 638

Mining —
copper and gold, 762

Mortgages —
caveat ordered removed, 753–754
forged mortgages
indefeasibility (Qld), 673–675
recovery of “all moneys”, 671–673
fraud by bank’s agent infecting, 511–512
fraud in proceeding to registration, 512–513
indefeasibility and personal covenants to pay, 28–39*
authorities on personal covenants, 33–36
High Court authorities
covenants in leases, 32–33
transfers of mortgages, 30–32
indefeasibility and separate loan agreements, 36–37
State laws, 37–39
Torrens system, 29–30
limitation of actions, 447
mortgagee’s duties on sale, 754–755
registration executed under power of attorney, in excess of authority, 675–676
Torrens system (book review), 420–421
transfer
obligations under loan agreement, 75–76
subject to equities, 448

Native Title —
compulsory acquisition (NT), 521

* Indicates the more important references.
Negligence — see also Professional Liability
fear of injury, 166
problem gamblers’ redress against casinos, 318–319

New South Wales —
Casino, Liquor and Gaming Control Authority established, 508
Court of Appeal, 507, 768–770
Land and Environment Court – see Land and Environment Court of New South Wales
Licensing Court abolished, 508
mediation, 200–204
Supreme Court — see Supreme Court (NSW)

Norfolk Island —
criminal proceedings (1908), 433–434

Obituaries —
Durack, Peter D (Hon), 739
Khanna, Hans Raj (Justice), 351–352*
Lane, Patrick (Prof), 11, 284–285*
Macrossan, John Murtagh (Chief Justice), 659–660
Samuels, Gordon (Hon), 285–287*
Santow, Kim (Justice), 359, 499–500*
Watkins, Tasker (Sir), 287–288*

Occupational Health and Safety —
damages for fear of injury, 166

Online Services — see Technology and Law

Overseas Aid —
donation of law reports, 432–433

Parliamentary Privilege —
extent of, 24–25
reform (Qld), 461–470*
Bill of Rights 1688, Article 9, 464–466
codification, 466–467
Crime and Misconduct Commission report, 462–463
future conflicts, 468–470
government action, 463–464
lost opportunity, 467–468
Nuttall crisis, 461–462

Parole —
remorse and (NSW), 9–10

Partnership —
conflicts of interest, 23–24
fiduciary duties, 316

Patents —
Australian law (book review), 882

Personal Injury —
political economy (book review), 883

Personal Property —
bailment of wine from grapes delivered to winemaker, 448
recovery of chattels, 379–391*
bailment of “fungibles”, ius tertii and delivery up, 386–387
“brevi manu” orders, 380–381
entitlement to possession, 381–384
“mere custody” by employees or servants, 384–386
self-help, 387–388
spoliation suits, 388–389
termination of bailments, 389–391
security (Canada), 680–683*

Personalia/People in the Law — see also Obituaries
Allsop, James Leslie Bain (Justice), 507
Asprey, Ken (Justice), 842–844
Australian Dictionary of Biography, 810–811
Beech, Andrew R (Justice), 689–690
Bennett, John Michael (Dr), 598
Boland, Roger (Justice), 312–313
Cranston, Ross (Justice), 159
Crawford, E C (Chief Justice), 371–372
Crisford, Jane (Justice), 690–691
Crooks, Stephen D (Justice), 691
Else Mitchell, Rae (Justice), 842, 844
French, Robert S (Chief Justice), 587, 667, 684–686*
Gageler, Stephen (SC), 598
Gilmour, John (Justice), 688
Gleseson, Murray (Chief Justice), 587, 686–688*
Higinbotham, George (Chief Justice), 60–64
Jordan, Frederick (Sir), 839–840
Kelly, Jack Lawrence (Major General Hon), 648–649
Lees, J W C, 688–689
McCallum, Lucy (Justice), 313–314
McKerracher, Neil (Justice), 160
Mansfield (Lord), 747–748, 764–767*
Mason, Anthony (Sir), 839–848*
Mason, Keith (Justice), 507, 758–759*, 768–770
Murphy, Peter (Justice), 160–161
Newnes, David W (Justice), 691–692

* Indicates the more important references.
Penfold, Hilary Ruth (Justice), 312
Reeves, John E (Justice), 161
Refshauge, Richard (Justice), 162–163
Rein, Nigel (Justice), 371
Sher, Jeffrey (QC), 756–757
Wilson, Ronald (Sir), 880–882*

Police —
media criticism, 148
trespass, 522–523

Policy —
law and, 322–332*
democratic legitimacy, 331–332
judicial function, 328–331
utility of discussing, 323–326
working definition, 326–328

Political Parties —
justiciability of disputes, 315

Pornography — see Child Pornography

Port Regulation —
constitutionality, 789–807*
Commonwealth jurisdiction, 796–801
constitutional problems & solutions, 795–806
international best practice, 792–793
national & international standards, 792
national regulation, 793–795
regulating elements of national port regulation, 801–806
State regimes, 791

Postmodernism — see Judicial Method

Powers of Attorney —
application of funds not authorised by, 77–78
excessive exercise, 675–676

Practice and Procedure —
Civil Justice Review (Vic), 509
court forms, 360
denial of leave to amend pleadings, 374
“exceptional circumstances”, 319
history (1908–10), 669
proceedings in claimant’s absence, 374–375

Precedent —
High Court, 768–773
Privy Council, 23
wrongness of previous decisions, 317

Private Companies —
role of executor in context of pre-emptive rights provisions, 392–396*

Privilege — see Parliamentary Privilege; Self-Incrimination

Privy Council —
precedent, 23

Procedure — see Practice and Procedure

Proceeds of Crime —
confiscation, 316

Professional Liability —
book review, 419–420

Promissory Notes —
method of discharge, 243–244

Property — see also Personal Property; Real Property
court appointed receivers: indemnity, 21
human body (book review), 876–878
light fittings as fixtures or chattels, 826–827
Statute of Frauds and profits à prendre, 22

Public Inquiries —
cost of obtaining information, 296
thinking and acting, 748–749

Public Interest Immunity —
confidentiality of whistleblowers, 694–695

Public Officials —
remuneration & perks, 822
use of position, 432

Q

Queensland —
decentralisation, 590–591
Supreme Court of Queensland — see Supreme Court (Qld)

Quizzes — see Trivia

Quotations — see Judges; Trivia

* Indicates the more important references.
Rape — see Sexual Assault

Real Property — see also Trespass
  compulsory acquisition (NT), 521
  Crown claiming title by adverse possession, 694
  environmental law and, 180–185
  houses as fixtures, 12–14
  land use, 76–77, 595–596
  support for land, duty of care, 824–826
  trees damaging neighbouring property, 832

Reasons for Judgment — see Court Orders

Religion —
  church trust property, 22–23

Rescission —
  book review, 883–884
  relief where set aside for duress, 164–165

Restitution —
  claimant recouping outgoing from others, 833

Restorative Justice — see Rwanda

Retributive Justice — see Rwanda

Retroactivity — see Statutory Interpretation

Rwanda —
  retributive vs restorative justice for genocide, 105–138*
    framing victims and perpetrators, 106–113
    ethnic framing, 109–113
    framing process, 106–108
    Gacaca Courts, 134–138
    reconciliation
      trial process, 126–127
    Truth and Reconciliation Commission, 133
    potential as better frame-breaker than trials, 127–128
    telling stories: victims and perpetrators, 128–132

Sedition —
  history of the crime, 543–579*
    Anglo-Saxon law, 546–547
    English law (1066–1240), 547–548
    English law (1240–1275), 548–550
    English law (1275–1290), 550–551
    English law (1290–1400), 552–555
      contempt of court, 554–555
      scandalum magnatum, 553–554
      Treason Act 1351, 552–553
    English law (1400–1549), 555–557
      development of treason, 555–556
      scandalum magnatum, 556
      sedition, 556–557
    English law (1549–1605), 557–561
      sedition against the sovereign, 558–561
      treason and scandalum magnatum, 557–558
    English law (1605–1610), 561–564, 579
    English law (1610–1649: reigns of James I and Charles I), 564–567
    English law (1660–1685: reign of Charles II), 567–569
    English law (1685–1688: reign of James II), 570–571
    English law (1689–1702: reign of William III), 571–572
    English law (1702–1714: reign of Queen Anne), 572–574
    English law (1714–1727: reign of George I), 574
    English law (1727–1760: reign of George II), 574–575
    English law (1760–1792: reign of George III), 575–578*
    Roman law, 546

Self-Incrimination, Privilege against —
  right to silence and inferences, 524–525

Self-Represented Litigants —
  advice and referral service (Qld), 591–592
  delays and costs, 243

Senior Counsel —
  appointment, Victoria, 163

* Indicates the more important references.
Sentencing —
  consistency, 450–460*
  remorse and (NSW), 9–10

Sex Crimes —
  defence of mistake as to age, 695–696

Sexual Assault —
  consent, 761–762
  rape cases, Aurukun appeals, 599–600

Silence, Right to — see Self-Incrimination

Solicitors — see Legal Practitioners

South Australia —
  anti-corruption commission, 295

Specific Performance — see Contract

State Revenue —
  limits on appeals by taxpayers, 835–837

Statutory Interpretation — see also Policy, Words and Phrases
  accrued rights under repealed statute, 21
  ejusdem generis rule, 603–604
  extrinsic materials, 446–447
  intention of draftsman, 668–669
  plain construction and wide application, 749–750
  retroactivity
    book review, 349–350
    overriding Torrens legislation, 436–439

Strata Titles —
  right or one owner to exclude people from common property, 80

Subrogation —
  Torrens system, 762–763

Succession —
  rights of applicants for letters of administration, 373–374
  role of executor in context of pre-emptive rights provisions, 392–396*
  Succession Amendment (Family Provisions) Bill 2008 (NSW), 508

Supreme Court (NSW) —
  reminiscences of (Sir Anthony Mason), 839–848*

Supreme Court (Qld) —
  Commercial List, 589

T

Taxation — see also Goods and Services Tax (GST); State Revenue
  bribes, 102
  limits on appeals by taxpayers, 835–837

Technology and Law —
  digital recording of proceedings, 590
  online mediation, 204
  online services, 508, 589–590

Terrorism —
  civil liberties and, 9
  Hicks case, 774–788*
    factual background, 775
    Federal Court application, 775–780
    justiciability & foreign affairs, 783–786
    legal issues, 780–783
    state’s duty to protect citizens, 778–779, 786–787

Torrens System —
  implied repeal of legislation, 436–439
  subrogation, 762–763
  unregistered interests, competing, 753
  writs of execution, unregistered purchasers, 152

Tort — see also Battery
  environmental law and, 185–187
  High Court contribution, 253–256

Trespass —
  injunctions and damages, 364
  general principle, 364–365
  relativity analysis, 365–366
  police, 522–523

Trivia —
  humorous jottings, 749
  questions and answers, 823, 888
  quotations from judges, 73, 140

Trusts and Trustees — see also Advancement
  book review, 349
  operative mistake of fact, 446
  seeking judicial advice, 837–838

* Indicates the more important references.
### U

**Undertakings** — *see Court Orders*

**United Kingdom** —
- reception of English law abroad (book review), 218–219

**United Nations** —
- sanctions (book review), 808–810

**United Nations Declaration on Indigenous Peoples** —
- adoption, 306–311*
- background, 306–307
- legal issues, 307–310
- collective rights, 308
- cultural identity, 308–309
- right to lands and self-determination, 309–310
- so-called veto power, 310

**United States** —
- judicial review, 828–831*
- military commissions, 636–648*
- Supreme Court appointment process (book review), 417–418

**Unrepresented Claimants** — *see Self-Represented Litigants*

### V

**Victoria** —
- Civil Justice Review, 509
- mediation, 199–200
- Senior Counsel appointments, 163

**Voluntary Associations** — *see Political Parties*

### W

**Wills** — *see also Advancement*
- construction (book review), 217
- delegation of will-making power, rectification, 832–833
- gift of property owned by company controlled by testator, 446
- mutual, removal of executrix, 760

**Witnesses** —
- anonymity and right to fair trial, 605–606, 667–668

**Words and Phrases** — *see also Legal Language*
- “exceptional circumstances”, 319
- “games of chance”, 448
- “issue waiver”, 338–348*
- “policy”, 326–328
- “whore”, 433

* Indicates the more important references.
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ADDENDUM

Vol 82 —

Page 668:

On 31 July 2008 the Court made the following order in the matter of MW v Director-General, Department of Community Services [2008] HCA 12:

“Order 2(b) of the orders of this Court dated 28 March 2008 be varied by the deletion of the words ‘18 December 2006’ and the substitution of the words ‘19 December 2006’.”

CORRIGENDA

Vol 82 —

Page 251:

For “Decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales (Court of Criminal Appeal), reported at (2006) 164 A Crim R 498, reversed” read “Decision of the Supreme Court of New South Wales (Court of Criminal Appeal), reported at (2006) 164 A Crim R 489, reversed.”

Page 366, fn 64:


Page 368, fn 79:


Page 370, fn 94:


Page 377, fn 9:

For “[1995] 2 Qd R 1 at 5” read “[1994] 2 Qd R 1 at 5”.

Page 556, fn 91:

For “15 February 1995” read “15 February 1955”.

Page 674 [29], lines 11-12:

For “fact, degree and judgment” read “fact, degree and value judgment”.

Page 738 [35], line 5:

For “uncharged” read “charged”.
Page 903, counsel:
   For “M A Perry” read “M A Perry QC”.

Page 911, fn 30:
   For “(2004) 14 NTLR 188 at [213]-[214]” read “(2004) 14 NTLR 188 at [43]-[44]”.

Page 1102, counsel for the fifth respondent:
   For “R J Webb” read “R J Webb QC”.

____________________
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Aboriginals —

land rights under legislation

New South Wales

Aboriginal Land Council — legislative control over use of assets — mandatory requirements relating to accounts and audit — "Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983 (NSW)" — Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land Council v Sanpine Pty Ltd, 345


Northern Territory

grant in fee simple to Land Trust — tidal waters within grant boundaries — marine buffer zone adjoining grant — meaning of "Aboriginal land" — offence of entering and remaining — defences — Commonwealth and Territory laws regulating or authorising entry — fishing inside grant boundaries by non-owners — rights to fish — at common law — by statute — "Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 (Cth), Sch 1, ss 10(1), 70, 70(1), 70(2A), 70(2A)(h), 73(1), 73(1)(b), 73(1)(d)" — Fisheries Act (NT), ss 10, 11 — "Aboriginal Land Act (NT), Pts II, III, ss 5, 12" — Northern Territory v Arnhem Land Aboriginal Land Trust, 1099

unaliensated Crown land

compulsory acquisition of land — acquisition "for any purpose whatsoever" — limitations implied into grant of power — acquisition of "native title" in order to sell or lease land — acquisition for purpose of conferring rights and interests in land on others — whether acquisition for non-governmental purpose permissible — purpose enabling exercise of powers conferred upon executive — "Crown Lands Act (NT), s 9 — Lands Acquisition Act (NT), ss 4, 43(1)(b)" — "Native Title Act 1993 (Cth), s 223 — Griffiths v Minister for Lands, Planning & Environment, 899

extinguishment of native title by compulsory acquisition — Federal requirements for valid extinguishment of native title rights — "all non-native title rights" — equality of treatment between native and non-native title rights — no requirement for native title rights to subsist concurrently with non-native title rights — "Native Title Act 1993 (Cth), s 11(1), 24MD(2)" — Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth) — Griffiths v Minister for Lands, Planning & Environment, 899

Administrative Law — see also Freedom of Information; Judicial Review

Administrative Appeals Tribunal (Cth) — powers and functions — correct or preferable decision — basis for making assessment — relevant time for consideration — statutory interpretation — cautions — conditions for lifting power to impose — "Migration Act 1958 (Cth), ss 303(1), 304A, 306 — Administrative Appeals Tribunal Act 1975 (Cth), ss 25(4), 43(6) — Shi v Migration Agents Registration Authority, 1147

Appeal and New Trial — see also Criminal Law

appeal — general principles

interference with discretion of court below — New South Wales — judicial advice — identification of error in exercise of discretion — Macedonian Orthodox Community Church St Petka Inc v His Eminence Petar, Diocesan Bishop, Macedonian Orthodox Diocese of Australia and New Zealand, 1425

interference with judge’s findings of fact — functions of appellate court — where inferences of fact involved — where facts not in dispute — and inferences obvious — "CGU Insurance Ltd v Porthouse, 1135

* This Index is to cases reported in ALJR only. There is a separate Index to ALJ.
Appeal and New Trial — continued

appeal — general principles — continued

points and objections not taken below — when not allowed to be raised on appeal — questions not raised on pleadings or in argument — particular cases — motor vehicle accidents — New South Wales — consequences of keeping proper lookout — possibility of less severe injuries — onus on applicant not discharged — Fergusson v Latham, 1524

B

Bankruptcy —

administration of property — proof of debts — what debts provable — costs — indemnity costs order — made after commencement of bankruptcy — whether arising from prior obligation — underlying judgment debt provable — discretionary nature of costs orders — whether contingent liability or incidental to provable debt — Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cth), s 82 — Foots v Southern Cross Mine Management Pty Ltd, 173

petition and sequestration order — effect of bankruptcy on property and proceedings — actions by and against bankrupt — stay of proceedings against bankrupt after presentation of petition — other matters — costs — order made after commencement of bankruptcy — relationship to provable judgement debt — relevance — whether contingent on, incidental to or arising from prior obligation — applicability of leave requirement — Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cth), ss 58(3), 82(1) — Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 1999 (Qld), r 72(1) — Foots v Southern Cross Mine Management Pty Ltd, 173

C

Carriers —

railways — railway authorities — rail access regime — commercial use of railway infrastructure — Transport Administration Act 1988 (NSW), Sch 6A, cl 5(1) — Asciano Services Pty Ltd v Chief Commissioner of State Revenue, 1491

Citizenship, Immigration and Emigration —

migration — immigration assistance — disciplinary actions — review of disciplinary orders — relevant time for consideration — statutory interpretation — cautions — conditions for lifting — power to impose — Shi v Migration Agents Registration Authority, 1147

Communications Law —

telecommunications — infrastructure — copper wire network — local loops — ownership — qualifications — reservation in vesting statute — third party access — exercise of right — whether amounting to acquisition of property — Constitution, s 51(xxxi) — Telstra Corporation Ltd v Commonwealth, 521

Constitutional Law (Cth) —

external affairs power — implementation of treaties and conventions — suppression of slavery — interpretation — Commonwealth criminal law — appropriate and adapted — law valid — R v Tang, 1334

non-judicial organs of government — Crown — immunities, prerogatives and privileges — freedom from interference by courts — availability of prerogative writs and other relief — income tax assessment — Commissioner’s failure to comply with statute — statutory protection — whether jurisdictional error in assessment — Constitution, s 75(v) — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), s 175 — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corp Ltd, 1177

operation and effect of Commonwealth Constitution — construction of the Constitution — reference to American decisions — Commerce Clause decisions — before 1900 — Betfair Pty Ltd v Western Australia, 600
Constitutional Law (Cth) — continued
operation and effect of Commonwealth Constitution — continued
powers with respect to property — power to acquire property on just terms — acquisition of property — inchoate rights — telecommunications network — line sharing services — formerly public property — reservation in vesting statute — Constitution, s 51(xxxi) — Telecommunications Act 1991 (Cth), s 136 — Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth), ss 152AL(3), 152AR — Telstra Corporation Ltd v Commonwealth, 521
relationship between Commonwealth and States generally
effect of Commonwealth law on States — extradition to foreign states — procedure — statutory regime — State-appointed magistrates — exercise of functions as personae designatae — executive arrangements between Commonwealth and State governments — whether invalid incursion into State legislative function — Constitution, s 107 — Extradition Act 1988 (Cth), s 46 — O’Donoghue v Ireland; Zentai v Republic of Hungary; Williams v United States of America, 680
effect of State laws on Commonwealth — institutional integrity of State courts — improper interference by executive in judicial process — State law restricting court’s use of confidential information — State law not empowering executive to constrain court — relevance of availability of claim to public interest immunity — Constitution, Ch III — Gypsy Jokers Motorcycle Club Inc v Commissioner of Police, 454
restrictions on Commonwealth and State legislation — freedom of interstate trade, commerce and intercourse — interference with interstate trade, commerce and intercourse
ambit of protection — discriminatory laws — gaming and wagering — prohibitions and restrictions — operation of betting exchange — publication of racing fields without authorisation — proportionality to mischief — protectionism — Constitution, s 92 — Betting Control Act 1954 (WA), ss 24(1aa), 27D(1) — Betfair Pty Ltd v Western Australia, 600
particular activities — gaming and wagering — telephone and internet betting — operation of interstate betting exchange — publication and supply of racing fields— Betfair Pty Ltd v Western Australia, 600
State Constitutions, powers and laws — saving powers of State Parliaments — appointment of magistrates — conferral of functions — extradition proceedings under Commonwealth law — magistrates’ functions as personae designatae — nature of conferral — Commonwealth statute law and executive arrangements — whether amounting to incursion on State legislative power — Constitution, s 107 — Extradition Act 1988 (Cth), s 46 — O’Donoghue v Ireland; Zentai v Republic of Hungary; Williams v United States of America, 680
Consumer Credit —
credit protection — regulated contracts and regulated mortgages — credit sale, loan and continuing credit contracts — disclosure — amount agreed under contract to be lent — loan to customer to pay for supply — arrangement between supplier and lender — part of loan retained by lender — retention not disclosed to customer — Consumer Credit (Victoria) Code (Vic), ss 15, 15(B), 15(B)(a)(ii) — Australian Finance Direct Ltd v Director of Consumer Affairs (Vic), 202
Contempt, Attachment and Sequestration —
contempt
breach of “implied undertaking” — nature of contempt — New South Wales — competency of appeal — Supreme Court Act 1970 (NSW), ss 101(5), 101(6) — Hearne v Street, 1259
what constitutes — breach of undertaking to court — “implied undertaking” — documents used in litigation — improper use — corporate litigant — liability of servants and agents — Hearne v Street, 1259
Contracts —
breach — conditions and warranties — essential terms — termination for breach — damages — recovery of substantial damages after termination — loss recoverable for non-fundamental breach — Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market, 576
building, engineering and related contracts — remuneration — recovery on quantum meruit — subcontractor — purported assignment of benefit — assignment ineffective — claim for final payment — no contractual relationship with subcontractor — whether principal retained benefit unconscionably — Lumbers v W Cook Builders Pty Ltd (In liq), 1037
Contracts — continued

discharge, breach and defences to action for breach

conditions — breach of contract — distinction between essential and inessential terms — common intention of parties — application of doctrine respecting intermediate terms — contractual requirement to keep books and records — reason why “essential” term — Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land Council v Sanpine Pty Ltd, 345

repudiation and non-performance

election and rescission — effect of rescission — rescission for vitiating factor affecting contract’s formation — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Reliance Carpet Co Pty Ltd, 968

repudiation — different senses in which “repudiation” used — Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land Council v Sanpine Pty Ltd, 345

termination for breach — sufficiently serious breach of non-essential term — breach going to root of contract — breach depriving party of substantial part of benefit of contract — breach justifying termination — Koompahtoo Local Aboriginal Land Council v Sanpine Pty Ltd, 345

illegal and void contracts — contracts illegal by statute — franchise agreements — Industry Code of Conduct — non-compliance — simultaneous contravention of statute — effect on contract — whether void for illegality — availability of statutory remedies — common law sanction not attracted — Master Education Services Pty Ltd v Ketchell, 1322

Conveyancing —

breach of contract for sale and remedies — entitlement to deposit — forfeiture to vendor — vendor’s liability to pay goods and services tax — “supply” represented by making of contract — “a taxable supply” — Property Law Act 1958 (Vic), s 49(2) — Sale of Land Act 1962 (Vic), s 26(1)(a) — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Reliance Carpet Co Pty Ltd, 968

land titles under Torrens system — mortgages, charges and encumbrances — transfer of mortgage — loan agreement — obligation to pay — agreement secured by mortgage — mortgage transferred — no agreement to assign right to recover under loan agreement transferred — Land Title Act 1994 (Qld), ss 62, 62(1), 62(4) — Queensland Premier Mines Pty Ltd v French, 115

Copyright —

assignments, licences and royalties — licences — implied licences — requirements for implication of licence — where statutory licensing scheme available — use of copyright material for purposes of the Crown — registered subdivision plans — supply of copies to public — Copyright Agency Ltd v New South Wales, 1244

lawful use of copyright material — Crown use — services of a State — statutory licensing scheme — registered subdivision plans — terms of use — equitable remuneration of copyright owners — Copyright Act 1968 (Cth), Pt VII Div 2, ss 183(1), 183(5), 183A(2) — Copyright Agency Ltd v New South Wales, 1244

Corporations —

constitution and replaceable rules — effect as contract — contract between company and member — contract to pay dividend — company not bound to recognise rights in respect of securities — obliged to pay dividend only to membership as at record date for dividend — equitable assignment by member of right to receive dividend effective as between member and assignee — assignee’s notice of assignment and direction to pay ineffective against company — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 140(1) — Bluebottle UK Ltd v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 127

financial services and markets — financial markets — operating rules — listing rules: operation and effect — dividends — shareholdings as at recording date — ASTC Settlement Rules, r 5.20.5 — Corporations Regulations 2001 (Cth), reg 7.11.39 — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), ss 761A, 793C — Bluebottle UK Ltd v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 127

Corporations — continued
takeovers — review — Takeovers Panel and its predecessors — no unconstitutional conferral of judicial power — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), s 657(2)(b) — Attorney-General (Cth) v Alinta Ltd, 382
voluntary administration — deeds of company arrangement — creditors on whom binding — mutual debts — contractual arrangements for settlement — modification of normal creditor/debtor relationship — priorities between creditors in administration — how affected — public policy considerations — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), Pt 5.3A — International Air Transport Association v Ansett Australia Holdings Ltd, 419
winding-up — in insolvency — statutory demand
application to set aside demand — genuine dispute as to indebtedness — assessing genuineness — alleged tax debt grounding demand — proceedings for review of assessment on foot — statutory provisions deeming assessment immune from dispute — no “genuine dispute” — no “other reason” to set aside — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), ss 459G, 459H(1)(a), 459H(1)(b) — Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v Broadbeach Properties Pty Ltd; Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v MA Howard Racing Pty Ltd; Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v Neutral Bay Pty Ltd, 1411
extension of time to comply with demand — expiry of time for compliance — whether extension can be granted thereafter — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), ss 459C, 459F(1), 459F(2), 459F(2)(a)(i) — Corporations Act 2001 (Cth), Pt 5.4 — Aussie Vic Plant Hire Pty Ltd v Esanda Finance Corporation Ltd, 564

Criminal Law — appeal and new trial
miscarriage of justice
jury trial — replaying pre-recorded evidence to jury — circumstances in which no miscarriage of justice — Criminal Code (Qld), s 688E(1) — Gately v The Queen, 149
particular circumstances involving miscarriage
improper admission or rejection of evidence — whether unfairly prejudicial — grave departure from requirements for fair trial — substantial miscarriage of justice — application of proviso — Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW), s 6(1) — Evans v The Queen, 250
other irregularities — jury unable to reach verdict — supplementary directions — treatment of circumstantial evidence — fairness to unrepresented accused — Gassy v The Queen, 838
power to dismiss appeal where no substantial miscarriage of justice — particular matters — supplementary directions to jury — requirement of manifest impartiality — unrepresented accused — effect of direction on further deliberations — whether amounting to “substantial” miscarriage — Criminal Law Consolidation Act 1935 (SA), s 353(1) — Gassy v The Queen, 838
tests — effect of evidence aliunde to support verdict — improper admission or rejection of evidence — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723
misdirection and non-direction — child sexual abuse — complainant’s evidence of uncharged acts — direction as to standard of proof for uncharged acts — direction warning against propensity reasoning — evidence used to establish step in proof of prosecution case — permitted step in reasoning towards accused’s guilt — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723
objections and points not raised in court below — improper admission or rejection of evidence — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723
appeal and new trial and inquiry after conviction — appeal and new trial
miscarriage of justice — particular circumstances involving miscarriage — other irregularities — failure to give adequate reasons — trial by judge alone — appellate court found no substantial miscarriage of justice — application for the proviso at issue — Criminal Procedure Act 2004 (WA), ss 30(4), 120(2) — AK v Western Australia, 534
practice: after criminal appeal legislation — miscellaneous matters — New South Wales — powers of appellate court — sentence of life imprisonment — recommendation prisoners never be released — court’s power to review — final orders not perfected by entry on indictment — reopening of appeal — whether sentence stillappable — Sentencing Act 1989 (NSW), s 13A — Sentencing Legislation Further Amendment Act 1997 (NSW) — Elliott v The Queen; Blessington v The Queen, 82
Criminal Law — continued

complaint — admissibility of details and fact of complaint — incapacity of witnesses to accredit themselves in
chief — complainant’s evidence explaining delay in making complaint — Evidence Act 1929 (SA), ss 34CA, 34(6a) — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723

confessions and admissions
records of interview — tape recordings of interview — Western Australia — exclusion of evidence —
interpretation of rules — application of common law rules — “interview” — recording of “interview”
— requirement of “consent” — Criminal Code (WA), Ch LXA, ss 570, 570(1), 570D, 570D(2),
570D(4) — Carr v Western Australia, 1

statements — records of interview — tape recordings of interview — “walk-through” re-enactment — tender
of part — inferences drawn from extract — untested by other evidence — where selective tender
inappropriate — necessity for clear directions to jury — Mahmood v Western Australia, 372

judicial discretion to admit or exclude evidence
evidence unfair to admit or improperly obtained — Evidence Act 1995 (NSW), s 138 — Gedeon v
Commissioner of New South Wales Crime Commission; Dowe v Commissioner of New South Wales
Crime Commission, 1465

prejudicial evidence — in-court demonstrations — relevance test — refusal of opportunity to call alibi
evidence — failure to give reasons — Evans v The Queen, 250

matters relating to proof — standard of proof — direction to jury
jury’s access to pre-recorded evidence — correct direction to jury — Gately v The Queen, 149
reasonable doubt — sexual offences — use of other evidence from complainant — HML v The Queen; SB v
The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723

matters relating to witnesses and accused persons — competence and compellability — children — pre-recorded
evidence of child complainants — jury’s access — pre-recorded evidence not “exhibit” — Evidence Act 1977
(Qld), ss 21AD(1)(a), 21AM — Evidence Act 1977 (Qld), Pt 2, Div 4A, subdiv 3 — Gately v The Queen, 149

relevance
child sexual abuse — use of evidence of other sexual misconduct — conduct not amounting to criminal offence
— circumstances in which admissible — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723

reception at later trial of evidence at earlier trial — drug-related conspiracies — acquittal in respect of first
charges — whether relevant to trial of subsequent charge — principle of full credit being given for
earlier acquittal — Criminal Appeals Act 2004 (WA), s 30(4) — Washer v Western Australia, 33

similar facts — relevance — admissibility — sexual offences — child sexual abuse — evidence of other sexual
conduct between accused and complainant — sexual conduct other than offence being tried — general
rule excluding evidence — exceptions — evidence not consistent with innocence — probative value and
prejudicial effect — “relationship evidence” — evidence disclosing accused’s sexual interest in
complainant — HML v The Queen; SB v The Queen; OAE v The Queen, 723

federal and state investigative authorities — New South Wales — controlled operations — immunity for unlawful
activity — “despite any other Act or law” — immunity for conduct made unlawful by federal law —
prohibition against engaging in conduct likely to seriously endanger health or safety — jurisdictional fact —
authorising sales of prohibited drug — likely to be onsold to users — reasonable person test — Crimes Act
1914 (Cth), s 15M — Law Enforcement (Controlled Operations) Act 1997 (NSW), ss 7(1)(b), 16 — Gedeon v
Commissioner of New South Wales Crime Commission; Dowe v Commissioner of New South Wales Crime
Commission, 1465

information, indictment or presentment — alternative charge of same kind substituted — necessity to amend arising
through amendment to criminal statute — absence of formal application to amend — amendment effected of
judge’s own motion — alleged judicial usurpation of prosecutorial function — alleged denial of opportunity
to plead to lesser charge — whether injustice arose — failure to note information properly — Criminal Law
Consolidation Act 1935 (SA), ss 69, 70(1)(e), 281, 281(2), 281(3) — Criminal Law Consolidation Act
Amendment Act 1972 (SA) — Ayles v The Queen, 502
Criminal Law — continued

judgment and punishment — orders for compensation, reparation, restitution, forfeiture and other matters relating to
disposal of property — forfeiture or confiscation — tainted property — extent of interest embraced by
forfeiture orders — “sufficient consideration” for transfer of property — “natural love and affection” as
consideration — application of test for reasonable suspicion concerning transfer — Confiscation Act 1967
(Vic), ss 3, 3(1), 52(1), 52(1)(a)(iii), 52(1)(a)(v), 52(1)(b)(ii) — Confiscation Amendment Act 2007 (Vic),
s 4(3) — Director of Public Prosecutions (Vic) v Le, 92

jurisdiction, practice and procedure

judgment and punishment — inspection of reasons prior to formal recording — procedural fairness — no
obligation to accord — Burrell v The Queen, 1221

prosecution — filing of information, presentment or indictment — New South Wales — indictable offences by
children — jurisdiction of District Court — PM v The Queen, 57

summing up

directions and comment — where unequivocal direction required — prosecution address — matters not tested
in evidence — interpretation of evidence — explanations consistent with innocence — Mahmood v
Western Australia, 372

supplementary directions — duty of trial judge — manifest impartiality and neutrality — unrepresented
defendant — circumstantial prosecution case — insufficient attention to defence case — rapid return of
guilty verdict — whether substantial miscarriage — Gassy v The Queen, 838

verdict — inconsistent, ambiguous and meaningless verdicts — offences against the person — opaque nature of
verdict — WGC v The Queen, 220

particular offences — offences against the person

homicide — murder — practice and procedure — sentencing — life imprisonment — recommendation prisoners
never be released — legal effect at time of sentence — effect of subsequent legislation — Elliott v The
Queen; Blessington v The Queen, 82

other offences against the person — sexual offences — unlawful sexual intercourse or carnal knowledge — New
South Wales — honest and reasonable mistake — availability of — sexual intercourse with child aged
between 14 and 16 — appellant believed complainant aged 16 — statutory construction — legislative
intention to exclude fundamental common law principle — where not established — Crimes Act 1900
(NSW), s 66C(3) — CTM v The Queen, 978

sexual offences — unlawful sexual intercourse or carnal knowledge — proof, evidence and procedure — elements
of offence — date of commission of offence — whether an element — Criminal Law Consolidation Act
1935 (SA), ss 49, 49(3), 49(4), 49(4)(a) — WGC v The Queen, 220

“slavery” — fault element — “intentionally” — directions to jury — R v Tang, 1334

witnesses — questions to witnesses — relevance of — Evans v The Queen, 250

D

Defamation

actions for defamation — pleading — South Australia — defence — strikeout and repleading — interlocutory stages
— fair comment — not established on pleadings — where leave to replead refused — irremediable defect —
Channel Seven Adelaide Pty Ltd v Manoc, 303

fair comment

fairness of comment — meaning of “fair” — Channel Seven Adelaide Pty Ltd v Manoc, 303

foundation of fact — television broadcast — current affairs — promotion of upcoming programme — promise of
new allegations of fact — facts not sufficiently stated, referred to or notorious — availability of defence
— Channel Seven Adelaide Pty Ltd v Manoc, 303
Defamation — continued

fair comment — continued

in general — distinction between comment and fact — television broadcast — current affairs — facts insufficiently enunciated — indistinguishable from comment — availability of defence on pleadings — *Channel Seven Adelaide Pty Ltd v Manoc*, 303

Energy and Natural Resources —

minerals

courts or tribunals exercising jurisdiction in mining matters — New South Wales — decisions — Mine Subsidence Board — merits appeal to Land and Environment Court — judicial review by Supreme Court — *Mine Subsidence Compensation Act 1961* (NSW), s 12B — *Land and Environment Court Act 1979* (NSW), s 19(f1) — *Supreme Court Act 1970* (NSW), ss 65, 65(1) — *Alinta LGA Ltd (formerly Australian Gas Light Co) v Mine Subsidence Board*, 826

support and subsidence — mine subsidence legislation — statutory role of Mine Subsidence Board (NSW) — when claims for compensation to be entertained — when de novo “appeal” to Land and Environment Court available — *Mine Subsidence Act 1961* (NSW), ss 12(1), 12(1)(a), 12(1)(d), 12(1A), 12(2)(b), 12A(1), 12A(1)(b), 12B, 12B(a), 12B(b), 15, 15(5)(b), 15B(3A) — *Alinta LGA Ltd (formerly Australian Gas Light Co) v Mine Subsidence Board*, 826

Environment and Planning —

courts and tribunals with environment jurisdiction — New South Wales — Land and Environment Court — merits appeals — mine subsidence compensation — Class 3 jurisdiction — ancillary jurisdiction — inherited powers — de novo nature of “appeal” — *Mine Subsidence Compensation Act 1961* (NSW), s 12B — *Land and Environment Court Act 1979* (NSW), ss 16(1A), 16(2), 19(f1), 38, 39(2), 39(3) — *Alinta LGA Ltd (formerly Australian Gas Light Co) v Mine Subsidence Board*, 826

environmental planning — development control

consents, approvals and permits — interpretation and construction — *Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979* (NSW), s 76A(1) — *Weston Aluminium Pty Ltd v Environment Protection Authority; Weston Aluminium Pty Ltd v Alcoa Australia Rolled Products Pty Ltd*, 74

when consent required — “controlled development” — licence for — grant of environment protection licence — variation of licence — *Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997* (NSW), ss 50(2), 58 — *Weston Aluminium Pty Ltd v Environment Protection Authority; Weston Aluminium Pty Ltd v Alcoa Australia Rolled Products Pty Ltd*, 74

Equity — see *Trusts and Trustees*

Evidence — see also *Criminal Law*

admissions and declarations — admissions — informal admissions — generally — self-serving statements — murder trials — taped records of interview — selective tender of re-enactment tape — objection to tender of balance — *Mahmood v Western Australia*, 372

documentary evidence — statutory provisions as to statements in documents where direct oral evidence admissible — statement by child — written statement and pre-trial recording — both admissible — *Evidence Act 1977* (Qld), s 93A — *Gately v The Queen*, 149

facts excluded from proof — on grounds of privilege — professional confidence — legal profession — waiver of privilege — conduct inconsistent with maintenance of confidentiality — limited disclosure of existence and effect of legal advice — documents created in connection with petition for mercy — *Freedom of Information Act 1982* (Vic), s 32 — *Oisland v Secretary, Department of Justice*, 1288

inspection — views — demonstration, experimentation or inspection — in-court demonstrations — application of common law rules — application of s 53 — *Evidence Act 1995* (NSW), ss 53, 53(3)(d) — *Evans v The Queen*, 250
Extradition —

to foreign states — procedure — magistrates’ courts — conferral of functions as personae designatae — statutory
authority and executive arrangements — nature of conferral — validity — Constitution, s 107 — Crimes Act
1914 (Cth), s 4AAA — Extradition Act 1988 (Cth), ss 19, 46 — O’Donoghue v Ireland; Zentai v Republic of
Hungary; Williams v United States of America, 680

Family Law and Child Welfare —

child welfare under State legislation — crimes and offences by children — jurisdiction of District Courts — New
South Wales — Children’s Court — “serious children’s indictable offence” — commencement of
proceedings — validity of — requirement for court attendance notice — power to remit — Children
(NSW), s 46(2) — PM v The Queen, 57

children — overseas orders, child abduction and children out of jurisdiction — child abduction matters under
international conventions

procedural matters — return orders — evidence — sufficiency of — power of court to make order permitting
cross-examination — Family Law (Child Abduction Convention) Regulations 1986 (Cth), reg 16 — MW v
Director-General of Department of Community Services, 629

wrongful removal or retention — joint or sole guardianship of child — character of relationship between mother
and father at time child born — whether mother and father living in de facto relationship — rights of access — rights of custody — right to determine place of residence of child — Family Law (Child
Abduction Convention) Regulations 1986 (Cth), regs 2(1), 4(2), 16(1A) — Care of Children Act 2004
(NZ), s 17 — Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction— MW v Director-General
of Department of Community Services, 629

Freedom of Information —

exempt documents — documents subject to legal professional privilege — waiver — explanation by executive for
denying petition for pardon — Freedom of Information Act 1982 (Vic), s 32 — Osland v Secretary,
Department of Justice, 1288

review of decisions — Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal — discretion to allow access — “public interest”
— document privileged from compulsory disclosure — public interest override not precluded by legal
professional privilege — Freedom of Information Act 1982 (Vic), ss 30, 50(4) — Osland v Secretary,
Department of Justice, 1288

Gaming and Wagering —

internet and telephone betting — betting exchanges — cross-border operations — prohibitions and restrictions
imposed under State law — constitutional validity — Constitution, s 92 — Betting Control Act 1954 (WA),
ss 24(1aa), 27D(1) — Betfair Pty Ltd v Western Australia, 600

Goods and Services Tax —

“a taxable supply” — “consideration” for “supply” — supply constituted by “grant of real property” — contractual
rights exercisable over or in relation to land — exclusion where deposit taken as security under contract —
forfeiture of deposit in real estate sale — forfeiture to vendor for failure by purchaser to perform obligations
— payment “in connection with” a supply — A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 (Cth),
Taxation v Reliance Carpet Co Pty Ltd, 968
Guarantee —
contract of guarantee — construction and effect — extent of liability — guarantee of lessee’s obligations under lease
— assignment of reversion — scope of guarantor’s liability — Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market, 576

H

High Court and Federal Court —
federal judicature — nature and extent of judicial power
conferral on State courts — institutional integrity of State courts — State law restricting court’s use of confidential information — Gypsy Jokers Motorcycle Club Inc v Commissioner of Police, 454
functions that may be conferred on federal courts — issue of constitutional writ of mandamus — MZXOT v Minister for Immigration & Citizenship, 1061

High Court of Australia
appellate jurisdiction
procedure
ancillary orders
amount of damages entered — Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1965 (NSW), s 11 — Imbree v McNeilly (No 2); McNeilly v Imbree (No 2), 1501
costs — offers of compromise — effect — Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 2005 (NSW), r 20.26 — Imbree v McNeilly (No 2); McNeilly v Imbree (No 2), 1501
parties — intervener and amicus curiae — constitutional issue arising in commercial litigation — intervention below by Attorney-General (Cth) — finding below of unconstitutionality — settlement between original parties after decision below — no contradictor for appeal on constitutional issue — counsel engaged by Attorney-General granted leave to oppose appeal as amicus curiae — Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 78A(3) — Attorney-General (Cth) v Alinta Ltd, 382
special leave to appeal
bail — contempt of court below — applicant serving 12 months imprisonment — pending special leave application — prospects of success — utility — special or exceptional circumstances — where not made out — Siminton v Australian Prudential Regulation Authority, 1478
criminal cases — application for declaration — undesirable fragmentation of criminal process — circumstances favouring grant of leave — Gedeon v Commissioner of New South Wales Crime Commission; Dowe v Commissioner of New South Wales Crime Commission, 1465
where rescinded — Fergusson v Latham, 1524
motor vehicle accident — conflicting versions of events — one version preferred by judge on balance of evidence — no material error identified in court below — difficulty in disturbing findings — no error justifying High Court’s intervention — Collins v Tabart, 1521
Income Tax and Related Legislation —
ascertainment of assessable income — particular classes of taxpayers

international agreements — related companies — transactions not at arm’s length — deemed income — request for particulars — factors relevant to Commissioner’s determination — fairness and reasonableness to taxpayer — tax avoidance purpose — profit shifting motive — irrelevant considerations — request for particulars refused — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), s 136AD(1), Pt III Div 13 — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), s 14ZZO(b)(i), Pt IVC WR Carpenter Holdings Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation; WR Carpenter Australia Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation, 1211

taxpayers, trustees, cestuis que trust and administrators of estates — trustees and cestuis que trust — beneficiary presently entitled — accumulated tax losses — offsetting income to profitable business — purported acquisition of, and distribution to, loss-bearing trust — reimbursement agreement — whether façade or “sham” — subjective intentions of parties — to whom attributable — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 99A, 100A — Ruffleland Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation, 934

assessments — conclusiveness of assessment

scope of judicial review — protection against failure to comply with Act — extent of protection — errors in process of assessment — double-counting in successive assessments — bad faith — deliberate failure to administer excluded from protection — conclusive evidence of due making of assessment — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 175, 177F, 177F(3), Pt IIA Div 19A — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corp Ltd, 1177

use of statutory demand by Commissioner of Taxation — tax “may be recovered” — collection and recovery of tax — in bankruptcy and liquidation — where appeals pending — applicability to statutory demand procedure — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), s 201 — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), ss 14ZZM, 14ZZR — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Pt IVC — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Sch 1, s 105-100 — Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v MA Howard Racing Pty Ltd; Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v Broadbeach Properties Pty Ltd; Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v MA Howard Racing Pty Ltd; Deputy Commissioner of Taxation v Neutral Bay Pty Ltd, 1411

collection and recovery of tax — collection from person owing money to taxpayer — non-resident taxpayer — retention of sufficient money to pay tax “which is or will become due” — collection of tax “due and payable” — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 255, 255(1)(a), 225(1)(b), 225(2) — Bluebottle UK Ltd v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 127

objections and appeals — appeals against court

powers and functions of court — appeals against decisions on taxation objections — judicial review for jurisdictional error — distinction — Constitution, s 75(v) — Judiciary Act 1903 (Cth), s 39B — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), Pt IVC — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corp Ltd, 1177

practice and procedure — scope of judicial review outside Pt IVC — limitation on evidence receivable on judicial review — Taxation Administration Act 1953 (Cth), PT IVC — Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth), ss 175, 175A, 177(1) — Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corp Ltd, 1177

Insurance —
policies of insurance — construction — exclusion clauses — known claims and circumstances — definition — test to be applied — CGU Insurance Ltd v Porthouse, 1135

professional indemnity insurance — exclusions — known claims and circumstances — disclosure — what must be disclosed — standard of reasonable person in professional position of insurer — CGU Insurance Ltd v Porthouse, 1135

Intellectual Property — see Copyright
Interpretation — see also Statutes

admissibility of extrinsic evidence in relation to instruments — when evidence admissible — to prove intention of parties — tax management arrangements — loss offsetting — “sham” transactions — what aspects may be disregarded — subjective intentions of parties — to whom attributable — corporations and trusts — *Raftland Pty Ltd v Federal Commissioner of Taxation*, 934

general rules of construction of instruments — commercial and business transactions — objectivity principle — history and circumstances of transaction — mutual debts — arrangement for setting off — effect of subsequent insolvency — *International Air Transport Association v Ansett Australia Holdings Ltd*, 419

J

Judicial Review —

grounds of review — jurisdictional matters


recognised “jurisdictional error” categories not closed — *Judiciary Act 1903* (Cth), s 39B — *Federal Commissioner of Taxation v Futuris Corp Ltd*, 1177

reviewable decisions and conduct — Western Australia — compulsory removal of fortifications — review of notice — information confidential to Commissioner of Police — restriction on public disclosure by court — *Corruption and Crime Commission Act 2003* (WA), s 76(2) — *Gypsy Jokers Motorcycle Club Inc v Commissioner of Police*, 454

L

Landlord and Tenant —

assignment, severance and sublease — assignment and severance of reversion — rights and liabilities of assignee — obligation touching and concerning land — termination for breach of covenant to pay rent — loss of bargain damage — “benefit of every covenant” in lease — assignee’s rights against guarantor — whether guarantee passes with reversion — scope of guarantee extending to loss of bargain damages — *Conveyancing Act 1919* (NSW), s 117 — *Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market*, 576

covenants — running with land or reversion — covenants which run — *Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market*, 576

leases and tenancy agreements — construction and interpretation — variation of lease — *Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market*, 576

rent — breach of covenant to pay — actions to recover rent or damages — damages — termination of lease for breach of covenant to pay rent — loss recoverable for non-fundamental breach — recovery of loss of bargain damages — *Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market*, 576

termination of tenancy — forfeiture — relief against forfeiture — equitable relief — lessee’s refusal to comply with term of any relief — *Gumland Property Holdings Pty Ltd v Duffy Bros Fruit Market*, 576
M

Magistrates —
jurisdiction, powers and duties — subject matter

New South Wales — extradition to foreign states — exercise of functions under Commonwealth law — nature of conferral — Extradition Act 1988 (Cth), s 46 — Local Courts Act 1982 (NSW), s 23 — O’Donoghue v Ireland; Zentai v Republic of Hungary; Williams v United States of America, 680

Western Australia — extradition to foreign states — exercise of functions under Commonwealth law — nature of conferral — Extradition Act 1988 (Cth), s 46 — Magistrates Court Act 2004 (WA), s 6 — O’Donoghue v Ireland; Zentai v Republic of Hungary; Williams v United States of America, 680

N

Negligence —
contributory negligence — road accident cases — passenger supervising learner driver — instructions given — failure to take reasonable care for own safety — liability apportioned — Imbree v McNeilly; McNeilly v Imbree, 1374
damage — causation — heightened risk of injury — design of road — whether contributing materially to actual motor collision — whether intermediate appellate court dealt with causation — Road & Traffic Authority v Royal, 870
duty of care — essentials of action of negligence — special relationships and duties — learner driver — supervising passenger — no special duty of care — Imbree v McNeilly; McNeilly v Imbree, 1374

P

Personal Property —
alienation of personal property — assignment of choses in action generally — effect of assignment — right to receive dividend — effect on company notified of assignment — Bluebottle UK Ltd v Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, 127

Police —
actions for wrongful arrest, trespass and other wrongs — domestic violence — invitation to police to enter premises — revocation — whether refusal to leave lawful — for purpose of investigation — to prevent breach of the peace — Crimes Act 1900 (NSW), ss 357F, 357F(2), 357F(3), 357F(4), 357G, 357H, 357H(1), 357H(1)(a), 357H(1)(a)(i), 357H(1)(a)(ii), 357H(1)(a)(iii), 357H(1)(a)(iv), 357H(1)(a1), 357H(1)(b), 357I — Kuru v New South Wales, 1021


Primary Industry —
fish — constitutional, territorial and related issues — territorial issues — Northern Territory — Aboriginal land rights — tidal waters within boundaries of Aboriginal land grants — marine buffer zone adjoining Aboriginal land — ambit of fishing licence — common law public right to fish — Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 (Cth), Sch 1, ss 10(1), 70, 70(1), 70(2A), 70(2A)(h), 73(1), 73(1)(b), 73(1)(d) — Fisheries Act (NT), ss 10, 11 — Aboriginal Land Act (NT), Pts II, III, ss 5, 12 — Northern Territory v Arnhem Land Aboriginal Land Trust, 1099
Procedure — see also Contempt, Attachment and Sequestration

courts — attempt to oust jurisdiction of court — improper interference by executive in judicial process — law restricting court’s use of confidential information — no impermissible interference with court’s jurisdiction — Gypsy Jokers Motorcycle Club Inc v Commissioner of Police, 454
courts and judges generally — precedents — decisions of particular courts — English superior courts — construction of identical or analogous legislation — Macedonian Orthodox Community Church St Petka Inc v His Eminence Petar, Diocesan Bishop, Macedonian Orthodox Diocese of Australia and New Zealand, 1425
judgments and orders — amending, varying and setting aside — effect of entering or recording judgment or order — courts of superior record — error in reasoning — residual power to correct — Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW) — Criminal Appeal Rules 1952 (NSW), r 50C(3) — Burrell v The Queen, 1221

Professions and Trades —
lawyers — professional indemnity insurance — policies of insurance — construction — exclusions — known claims and circumstances — disclosure — objective standard of knowledge — reasonable person in professional position of insured — imputation of insured’s subjective knowledge to reasonable person — CGU Insurance Ltd v Porthouse, 1135

Real Property —
compulsory acquisition of land
compensation — assessment — market value — matters to be disregarded — purpose for which land required — New South Wales — purposes not attributable to resuming authority — Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991 (NSW), s56(1)(a) — Walker Corporation Pty Ltd v Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, 489
powers of acquisition — compulsory acquisition “for any purpose whatsoever” — acquisition of native title land — for purposes of selling and leasing to others — Griffiths v Minister for Lands, Planning & Environment, 899

Restitution —
restitution resulting from unenforceable, incomplete, illegal or void contracts — recompense for services rendered — quantum meruit — where informal, unenforceable contract — building contracts — ineffective assignment of benefit to associated company — entitlement of purported assignee to recover from principal — transaction amounting to subcontract — other means of recovery available — where restitutionary relief refused — Lumbers v W Cook Builders Pty Ltd (In liq), 1037

Stamp Duties —
what transactions or instruments are liable — leases — New South Wales — agreement “by which” right to use land conferred or acquired — legal source of right to use land — rail access regime — commercial use of railway infrastructure — Duties Act 1997 (NSW), s 164A(b), Ch 5 — Transport Administration Act 1988 (NSW), Sch 6A, cl 5(1) — Asciano Services Pty Ltd v Chief Commissioner of State Revenue, 1491

Statutes — see also Interpretation
Acts of Parliament
interpretation
“all” — where “all” means “any” — Native Title Act 1993 (Cth), s 24MD(2)(b) — Griffiths v Minister for Lands, Planning & Environment, 899
consideration of extrinsic matters — previous state of law and mischief to be remedied — bankruptcy legislation — provable debts — costs orders — occurring after commencement of bankruptcy — examination of legislative history — consideration of authorities — Bankruptcy Act 1966 (Cth), s 82 — Foots v Southern Cross Mine Management Pty Ltd, 173
Statutes — continued
Acts of Parliament — continued
operation and effect of statutes — particular classes of statute — penal — punishment and penalty — New South Wales — criminal appeal legislation — sentence of life imprisonment — where “warranted in law” — circumstances obtaining at time of sentence — Criminal Appeal Act 1912 (NSW), s 6(3) — Elliott v The Queen; Blessington v The Queen, 82
interpretation — consideration of extrinsic matters
previous state of law and mischief to be remedied — contestable textual interpretation — purposive interpretation — utility of resort to extrinsic matter — consistency of interpretative method — Australian Finance Direct Ltd v Director of Consumer Affairs (Vic), 202
statutes in pari materia — judicial interpretation — utility of case law — compulsory acquisition of land — compensation — assessment of market value — comparison of “terse” and comprehensive statutory language — New South Wales — Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991 (NSW), s 56 — Walker Corporation Pty Ltd v Sydney Harbour Foreshore Authority, 489

Taxes and Duties — see also Goods and Services Tax; Income Tax and Related Legislation; Stamp Duties
customs and excise — penal provisions — offences — penalties — drug offences — possession of prohibited import — MDMA — comparative seriousness of kinds of drug — observation by sentencing judge — whether leading to error in sentencing — Customs Act 1901 (Cth), s 233B — Adams v The Queen, 718

Torts — see Defamation; Negligence; Trespass

Trade and Commerce —
industry codes of conduct — non-compliance — effect on contracts — whether void for illegality — franchise agreements — Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth), Pt VI, s 51AD — Master Education Services Pty Ltd v Ketchell, 1322
Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth) and related legislation
restrictive trade practices — access to services — transport infrastructure — privately owned railway track — designation as “declared service” — exceptions — use by owner in connection with stockpile management system — whether part of “production process” — access sought for transportation purposes only — Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth), ss 44B(a), 44B(f), Pt IIIA — BHP Billiton Iron Ore Pty Ltd v National Competition Council, 1482
telecommunications industry and access regime — declared services — access to line sharing services — qualified ownership of infrastructure — whether access conditions involve acquisition of property — compensation on just terms — validity of legislation — Constitution, s 51(xxxi) — Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cth), ss 152AL(3), 152AR, 152EB — Telstra Corporation Ltd v Commonwealth, 521

Trespass —
trespass to land and rights of real property — by police — Kuru v New South Wales, 1021

Trusts and Trustees —
applications to the court for advice and authority — petition or summons for advice — principles applied and particular cases of advice — charitable trusts — proceedings against trustees — best interests of trust — adversarial proceedings — availability of judicial advice — defence — costs — trustee’s indemnity — recourse to trust property — Trustee Act 1925 (NSW), s 63 — Macedonian Orthodox Community Church St Petka Inc v His Eminence Petar, Diocesan Bishop, Macedonian Orthodox Diocese of Australia and New Zealand, 1425
Words and Phrases —

“intentionally” — R v Tang, 1334
“slavery” — R v Tang, 1334
“sufficient consideration” — Director of Public Prosecutions (Vic) v Le, 92

Workers’ Compensation —

proceedings to obtain compensation — determination of claims— appeals, judicial review and stated cases — nature and scope of appeal — appellate court to decide for itself whether injury serious — correct approach — whether appellate jurisdiction exercised — Accident Compensation Act 1985 (Vic), ss 134AB(16)(b), 134AB(19)(c), 134AD — County Court Act 1957 (Vic), s 74 — Dwyer v Calco Timbers Pty Ltd, 669